Turn
up the
Tempo
Do you feel it?
Let’s go!

visitjamaica.com

JANUARY-MARCH 2020

REBEL SALUTE OCHO RIOS

26 years and counting, this annual event takes reggae from its roots to
one of the largest and most discerning audiences of any music festival in
the Caribbean. Rebel Salute continues to maintain a strict no meat. no
alcohol policy that has, from inception, distinguished it from other events
Set in a vast venue that overlooks the Caribbean Sea, the festival offers
"Saluters" a range of locally and internationally acclaimed artistes who
perform from dusk 'til dawn.

Jahyudah &
Tony Barrett

REGGAE MONTH KINGSTON

Tel: (876)-462-0495

www.rebelsalutejamaica.com

The Annual Reggae Month features various reggae-infused
activities for the month of February in Kingston. The signature events
on the Calendar include:
- Dennis Brown's Birthday Celebration - Orange Street
- Bob Marley's Birthday- February 6 - Bob Marley Museum
- Reggae Open University - every Tuesday and Thursday
- Reggae Wednesdays featuring live performances

Ewan Simpson
President of JARIA

Tel: (876)-283-9974
Email: reggaemonth@gmail.com
www.jariajamaicamusic.com

JAMAICA RUM FESTIVAL KINGSTON
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Unfolding in the lush landscape of Hope Gardens, nestled at the foot of
the Blue Mountains, the festival offers rum tastings, rum and food pairing
workshops, as well as live Jamaican musical acts throughout the day on
both the main and demo stages. Visit the vendors and exhibitors in our
Craft Village for authentically made Jamaican pieces and experience our
rich culture and heritage while enjoying first rate live music and some of the
best food Jamaica has to offer.

Tannika White
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Tel: (876)-999-RUMS (7867)
www.jarumfestival.com

KINGSTON CITY MARATHON KINGSTON

This 8th annual event includes a 5k race/walk, 10k, half marathon and full,
IAAF/AIMS Certified marathon. The race route highlights the City of Kingston
as participants walk/run through and by its historic sites. The event is
enhanced by a welcome party, Lifestyle and Fitness Expo and a Pre-race Party.

Christopher Jarrett
Chair, JHTA

Tel: (876) 926-3635
Email: chrisjar1@yahoo.com
www.kingstoncityrun.com
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JAMAICA BLUE MOUNTAIN COFFEE FESTIVAL KINGSTON

The annual Jamaica Blue Mountain Coffee festival takes place in the hills of the
world-renowned Blue Mountain on the historic grounds of Newcastle with the
cultural City of Kingston as your backdrop. Come and experience Jamaican
food, coffee and culture along the Blue Mountain Culinary Trail with
indigenous arts and crafts showcases, live Reggae music performances and
tours to some of Jamaica's best kept secrets.

Carolyn
E. Riley

Tel: (876)-926-8684/ (876)-470-7687
Email: Carolyn.riley@tef.govjm
www.jamaicacoffeefest.com

ISSA BOYS li GIRLS ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS [CHAMPS] KINGSTON
The Inter-secondary School Sports Association (ISSA) features competitions for
girls and boys under 19 in 100m, 200m, 400m, 8oom. 1500m, 3000m (girls only),
5000m, 4 x100m, 4 x400m and medley relays, hurdles – 110m, 100m, 70m (girls
only), high/long/triple jump, pole vault, discus, shotput, javelin and the
heptathlon. A very intense and exciting 4 days of championships, nowhere else in
the world has such an event for secondary institutions.

Keith
Wellington

JAMAICA FRENZY NEGRIL
MARCH 31 - APRIL 5
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,JAN ALL-INCLUSIVE HOUSE MUSIC
VACATION DESTINATION EXPERIENCE
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Tel: (876) 969-5776/(876)-905-4191
Email: issa@cwjamaica.com
www.issasports.com

Come experience a 5 night/6 day all-inclusive House Music vacation in the
Negril resort area. Parties will take place at the 5-star Hedonism II resort as well
as on beaches and venues throughout Negril. JAMAICA FRENZY specializes in
House Music with all-inclusive accommodation packages, mixed with the very best
talent in the House Music and Electronic Music world for discerning HOUSE Music
lovers from around the globe.

Ray
McHayle
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ST ANN KITE FESTIVAL OCHO RIOS

Tel: (917)-517-9612
Email: jamaicafrenzy2o2o@gmail.com
www.jamaicafrenzy.com

APRIL-JIJNE 2020

This one of a kind event has its nexus in the long held tradition of kite design,
making and flying. The festival has also drawn attention from international
kiting organizations and is a part of the international calendar. Members of the
American Kiting Association, Canadian Kiting Federation and the West Indian
Kite Association have all attended and are impressed with what is offered. The
festival culminates with a concert.

Gary Green
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Tel: (876)-281-8900
Email: garyfreeman@yahoo.com

CARNIVAL IN JAMAICA KINGSTO N+ OCHO RIOS

APRIL -JIJNE 2020 CCONT.J

The annual Carnival event series which kicks off in January and ends in April,
attracts locals and international visitors alike. The Carnival has grown from
strength to strength with some 100,000 patrons in attendance. Under the Carnival
in Jamaica banner the following Events: Bacchanal Jamaica, Jamaica Carnival,
Ocho Rios Carnival, Xaymaca International and Xodus are staged. Some of the
highlights of the season include: Beach Jouvert; Reveller's Fete and Bacchanal
Jouvert, culminating in the Road March in Kingston and Ocho Rios. Ocho Rios Road
March will be on April 13th and Kingston Road March on April 19th.

Scott Dunn Tel: (876)-322-8720/(876)-631-6623
<Kingston>

Email: scott@jamaicadreamweekend.com

Marvin Lawrence Tel: (876)-788-0442
(Ocho Rios>

Email: tristarmgrp@yahoo.com

THE COOLER WEEKEND OCHO RIOS
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Have you ever attended five fantastic parties in five consecutive days? Didn't
think so! Now is your chance to sample five of the best and most exquisite
parties over the Easter weekend. Come for the Cancun Beach Jam, The
Festival of Floats, YUSH , Day Dreams and Igloo, all rolled into one fantastic
week of fun!

Scott Dunn Tel: (876)-322-8720/(876)-631-6623
Email: scott@jamaicadreamweekend.com
www.thecoolerweekend.com

JAKES OFF ROAD TRIATHLON SOIJTHCOAST

Holding the title for the World's Oldest Off-Road Triathlon, Treasure Beach,
a vivacious community on Jamaica’s South Coast will entertain new and
returning participants for this milestone. The Triathlon comprises a 350metre ocean swim in the warm Caribbean waters, a 25-kilometre mountain
bike ride and a 7-kilometre country run. Come join in the fun and celebrate
in one of the world's coolest triathlons! All net proceeds benefit the
Treasure Beach Foundation.

Jason Henzell Tel: (876)-965-3000
Email: stay@jakeshotel.com
www.jakeshotel.com/jakes-experience

TMRW TDAV NEGRIL

Every spring, a powerful gathering of Soul Rebels unite on the shores of
Negril, Jamaica for a first-of-its-kind festival that celebrates you as an
inward renegade searching for those who inspire you, elevate you, and
even push you to do and be better. It's a wellness retreat, music festival,
and an all-in experience into new depths of what it means to live life
joyfully, playfully, and just plain fully.

Kevin Bourke

Tel: (876)-381-0725
Email: kevinsbourke@gmail.com
www.tmrwtday.com
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MOBAY CITY RUN MONTEGOBAY

The annual staging of this Run will consist of a 5K Run/Walk and a 10k Run.
The route takes runners through a scenic tour of historic Montego Bay
starting at the Old Hospital Park (OHP) on Jimmy Cliff Boulevard (formerly
Gloucester Avenue), southwards past the old fort, City Centre and the St.
James Library onto St. James Street. Proceeds from the Run will provide
funding and scholarships for needy students from western Jamaica to access
tertiary education.

Janet
Silvera

MOCHAFEST NEGRIL

Tel: (876)-392-6566
Email: info@mobaycityrun.info
www.mobaycityrun.com

An annual 5-day urban festival hosted in Negril over the Memorial Day
Weekend. The event attracts mainly African Americans adults between the
ages of 25-45 years. The promoters pride themselves on providing a
personalized experience for girlfriends’ getaways celebrating any occasion
(reunions, bachelorette, birthday, etc.). It is anticipated that some 800
international visitors and 200 locals will attend this year.

Darlene Rhoden
The Travelnet Inc.

Tel: (876)-583-4404
Email: darlene@thetravelnet.com
www.vacationparties.com
www.mochafest.com

CALABASH LITERARY FESTIVAL SOIJTHCOAST

Treasure Beach will be the venue for a 3 day/night literary gathering with
readings and live musical performances by over 30 authors and musicians.
Some 3,000 locals and 250 overseas patrons are expected to attend the
event. This is the only biennial international literary festival in the Englishspeaking Caribbean. All festival events are free and open to the public.

Justine Henzell

BOSTON JERK CELEBRATION PORT ANTONIO

Tel: (876)-382-6777
Email: justinehenzell@gmail.com
www.calabashfestival.org

JIJLY-SEPTEMBER 2020

This event is an annual celebration of our 'authentic jerk culture' which is
enfolded in the community of Boston, the original Home of Jerk. This is one
of the most anticipated event that people of all ages from around the
community, Jamaica and the world Look forward to each year. This event
gives a sense of belonging by satisfying the taste buds of its patrons with the
original authentic jerk foods.

Colin Bell
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Tel: (876)-422-1103
Email: bnpbostonbeach@yahoo.com

JIJLY-SEPTEMBER 2020 CCONT.J

REGGAE SUMFEST MONTEGOBAY

This continues to be one of Jamaica's most anticipated summer event for both
local and international Reggae and Dancehall fans. Activities include an All
White Blitz party, a Sound System Explosion, Beach Party as well as main
concerts. Past acts have included: Buju; Dalton Harris; Chronixx; Damian 'Jr.
Gong' Marley; Beres Hammond; Maxi Priest; Cham; Capleton; Jesse Royal;
Raging Fyah; Fanton Mojah; Naomi Cowan; Agent Sasco; Ding Dong; I-Octane;
D-Major and many more.
Barrington Daley & Tel: (876)-815-8500
Marcia McDonnough E mail: reggaesumfestinfo@gmail.com

www.reggaesumfest.com

SPF WEEKEND OCHO RIOS

SPF Weekend is Jamaica's annual weekend of 'Parties for the Mature-minded
and sophisticated'. According to the promoters, approximately 3,000 revelers
will celebrate the Independence holiday weekend in style at seaside chic
venues throughout St. Ann. SPF weekend provides local and international
patrons with a high-energy entertainment platform to create the ultimate
Summer Holiday Experience.
Mark Lindo
M7 Events

Tel: (876)-378-5520
Email: m7events@gmail.com
www.spfweekend.com

JAMAICA FESTIVAL/EMANCI-PENDENCE CELEBRATIONS GALA KINGSTON
In celebration and observance of Jamaica’s annual Independence Anniversary,
this period provides a platform for many exciting events showcasing the talents
of Jamaicans. The float parade and grand gala form the zenith of the
celebrations and have helped to strategically revitalize the traditional and
nostalgic Independence celebrations. Other activities include: Mello -Go- Roun';
Emancipation Vigils; World Reggae Dance Finals; National Thanksgiving Church
Service; Augus’ Fair; Independence Street Dance.
JCDC - Gregory Simms

Tel: (876) 926-5726
Email: jcdc@cwjamaica.com
www.jcdc.gov.jm

DREAM WEEKEND NEGRJL

Dream Weekend is an annual weeklong getaway in Negril, headlined by
Jamaica's most popular DJs and entertainers and fused with a high energy vibe
like none other. An average of 10 events take place during this period and
these are held on the white sand beaches of Negril. Tickets are already being
sold via outlets in Florida, Queens NY, Atlanta, Ontario & London.

Scott
Dunn

Tel: (876)-631-6623
Email: scott@jamaicadreamweekend.com

www.jamaicadreamweekend.com
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OCHO RIOS SEAFOOD FESTIVAL

OCHO RIOS

This year marks the 13th Staging of the Ocho Rios Seafood Festival which will
be held at Turtle River Park. According to the promoters, the event has grown
into a bona fide gastronomy powerhouse. The event aims to promote the
garden parish of St. Ann as a premiere tourism, entertainment and culinary
destination. The festival promises daytime activities of Kiddies Village, high
school cook-off, celebrity cook-off, clowns, masquerade, best stall
competitions and dance contests, among other activities.

Garwin Davis Tel: (876)-550-0027/(876)-864-7497
Email: geeweed9gg@yahoo.com

CRICKET AT SABINA PARK KINGSTON

Jamaica Cricket Association invites you to come and enjoy three days of
world class cricket at the Caribbean's premier venue! Join us for the 3rd,
4th and 5th T201 series, featuring The West Indies versus South Africa.

Garth 0. Williams Tel: (876)-922-8423

Email: gwilliams@cricketjamaica.org

www.cricketjamaica.org

PORT ANTONIO MARLIN TOURNAMENT PORT ANTONIO

The 56st staging of this annual event will once again feature the Port Antonio
Canoe Tournament. Last year over 40 boats registered with a total of 186
anglers, 20 of which were international participants.

Dr. Ron DuQuesnay Tel: (876)-927-0145

Email: rondq6g@gmail.com

www.themarinatportantonio.com
www.igfatournaments.com

JAMAICA FOOD 6 DRINK FESTIVAL KINGSTON

OCT-DEC 2020

Six days of diverse, all-inclusive gastronomic exploits, showcasing a melting pot
of fine liquors, foods, top Jamaican DJs, live entertainment, culinary mastery and
more. A mouthwatering event where your biggest question will be, “How do I
choose which events to attend?” The correct answer is, of course, “Do them
ALL!”

Alicia Bogues &
Nasma Chin
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Tel: (876)-924 6000
Email: info@jafoodanddrink.com

www.jafoodanddrink.com

OCTOBER - DECEMBER 2020 CCONT.J

REGGAE SUNSPLASH OCHO RIOS

After a 14 year hiatus, this once major reggae festival has now returned to
deliver a stellar 3-day musical menu at Grizzley's Plantation Cove that is sure to
please fans from home and abroad. First held in 1978, Reggae Sunsplash is
known for showcasing traditional reggae artists, including Bob Marley, who
performed in 1979. This year's lineup will stay true to its roots, while
highlighting the evolution of the genre.

Tyrone Wilson

Tel: (876)-665-0772
Email: tyrone@joinemedia.com

www.reggaesunsplash.com

JAMAICA CLASSIC NCAA BASKETBALL MONTEGOBAY

This annual event has now become one of the most anticipated sporting
activities on the calendar. It is held at the Montego Bay Convention Centre and
features 8 US collegiate division 1 men's basketball teams that are vying for
the ultimate top prize of being the best in the NCAA. CBS Sports usually
carries a live broadcast of all games to sixty (60) million households across
the USA as well as streaming live and on demand on the CBS apps.

Jacob Ridenhour Tel: 1-205-907-7665
Email: Jacob@jamaicaclassic.com
www.jamaicaclassic.com

REGGAE MARATHON NEGRIL

The Reggae Marathon & Half Marathon is Jamaica's premier International
Marathon Event. Celebrating its 20th anniversary, this event will include a 10 K
segment for the first time. Marathoners, sports enthusiasts as well as
beginners converge in Negril, Jamaica's Capital of Casual for a fun event,
characterized by good vibes and lots of Reggae music. Enthusiastic supporters
come out along the looped, internationally certified course to support
participants while pulsating Reggae music keeps participants in an 'irie' spirit as
they burn the mileage.

Diane Ellis Tel: (876)-922-8677
Email: frandan@cwjamaica.com
www.reggaemarathon.com

GNFV CYCLING TOURNAMENT MONTEGOBAY

The inaugural staging of this prestigious global cycling marathon event in
Jamaica will be hosted in the resort area of Falmouth and Montego Bay. The
race starts at the Whitter Village, on to Glistening Waters, under the bridge at
Falmouth, Coral Gardens and lronshore, culminating at the Whitter Village. Host
hotels thus far will be the S Hotel and the Holiday Inn Resort in Montego Bay.
Bring your family and come for the fun!

Jennifer Hilton Tel: (876)-869-6376
Email: jen nifer@holiday-services.com
www.gfnyjamaica.com
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